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roman; I replied, I left one at Florence, as I could show im by her picture11—was not this sacrificing my good reeding to my sentiments ?
I have seen the Montecuculi and the Forni, as you may ell Madame Suares. The former is little, has a red face, nd does not make the figure you would expect from his ame, for his person is insignificant; the other, whom
have but just seen, is handsomer. Of the latter I yet now nothing; the Montecuculi has a very good character, nd is very rich.
I received the melon seeds several hours after Mr. Hervey12 ras gone ; what shall I do with 'em ?—I don't know how, ut to carry them with me.
I sent you a trifling fairing t'other day of six chocolate ups, with a muff and tippet for Pandolfini; I hope you aceived them.
Here has been high contests between the Griuditta and lie Rosa Paganini for the heart of the Marquis Giov. fcangoni—if it is not better than his head, 'tis not worth cratching for. The former is the declared cicisbea, but the Josina is evidently the favourite.
I	believe I did not mention how shocking, brutal, and
illainous I think Eichc	18 speech to my Lady	."
f she can command one man in the world out of her many, he should have him caned.    The Tesi says (but the Tesi /ill say) that he made strong love to her, and that my jady told her she was jealous of her; indeed he is capable f such proceeding, and so is my Lady, and so is the Tesi, ,nd so it may be true or not.
Lord! I forgot to tell you—poor Bettina tumbled out f the balcony into the street this morning, and died in
II	See note 9.	of Sept, 28,1739).
12 Probably Hon. George William         1S Count Ricneeourt. [orvey, subsequently second Earl of         w So in MS. irisfcol (see note 4 on letter to West

